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For Family Colds
, A refiable cough and cold cure ihodd

, ЬГаЬпта ш tbe
u*mç& the fat symptom, appear.

U n ahray» earn, cheaper ■
*o check a cold in the ray bednning. 

knsafer, too.
stuio^e Comuaptioa Соте. Ac Lung 

Tnmc, has been tested for thsty-Aiee 
per», and teas of thousands of homes in 
Canada and. the United States 
ocrer without it. •

u. am TRUE BILLS
!>I- D : PRIZE WINNERS AT „ Surprise

j ™ Soap

I
s

.for use the

AGAINST CLARKEand better
' ’LOCK.PORT, N. 

Corhnleiv -52 years
ш T-. Oct. L-T-Negtes 

old. a French-Can- 
adiiin, s,h^n.f his home residence as St. 
John, N.\,Sr, Is tying In Niagara county 
Joil guatiled by Sheriff Eckcnsbergcr 
nrid Ids aridities'With the grave charge 
of rape preferred against him.

Cormier,1, who was employed as a 
laborer in ha stone quarry, enticed Cath
erine, the Utitle four year uld daughter 
of Mr. andi JÇro; John Lacy: of 115 Lock 
etfëct, into a bam in the rear of her 
home last. Uycning end committed the 
mqst fiendish crime in the annals ,of 
Niagara cot nty.

Mrs. Lai'yi heard the little one’s cries 
anQ. she rail, to her assistance. Cormier 
tried to est 54>e, but tie was caught by 
three men w bo were visiting the home. 
A crowd of enraged citizens gathered 
and, but for Ліе police,.Cormier would 
have been sevi'trely dealt with.

It is believed' that efforts will be 
made .to storm the Jail tonight. The 
prisoner is being closely guarded.

The child is In a. precarious condition.

і

r

The Three Charges Will be Tried Col
lectively—Public Wlff be Excluded 

. —Trial Begins Thursday

to-day are
[rSlOME PEOPLE WASH FLANNELS with
ІВ» common laundry soap. Thé rubbing and boiling m 

get the dirt out makes ait the wool fibres contract 
and the flannel shrinks until much smaller each way

When you use “Surprise” Soap it isn't
.... ftanything hut the bet would 
ЛаЬеао? Try it m your own ЬтЗу. 
If a doa not cute, you get hack all it cod 
you. We lake all the ebancu. Neither 

. 7<?u not your dealer can lo»e. Im't that
fair > 2)c. u the price. All dealer» h 
medicine seil

-

WOQDSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 1,— The 
Exhibition management tonight gave 
out the following official awards In the 
prize list :

Grade and common fowls—3rd, F. C. 
Foster, 50c.

Grade
------------------ - necessary

to boll or rub hard. “ SURPRISE ” loosens up the dirr 
so that it drops right out. The flannel doesn’t 
any excuse for shrinking.

In4 the circuit court .Tuesday morn
ing the grand jury came in at 10.30 
o'clock and returned a true bill against 
Wllllpm E. Clarke on all the .counts Jn 
the lhdlctménts. Judge Landry thank
ed the Jury for their careful attention 
and discharged them.

The prisoner was then brought to
____ , , ... . and the indictment read over to him.

ЇЇЛ с ^«"t la ands between He Pleaded not guilty. Mr. Baxter
« „1 Т?л РР, river,and raised a technical objection to the in-

th. ^ diet ment and thought it should be
Lna ? between Mobile quaBhed. The objections were an-
ипнп-Tnrf , X,- , _ л swered by the attorney, general. His

, _ dTpearCd honor reserved Judgment.
there ,,s none Mr. Baxter then objected to having

Ьа^т^г ^.а«,тП, Ьь a» the charges tried on one indict-
barometer Is still low but the decline ”__ . , _ *
is gradual and although some wind ‘ . .IT/T4"8!
m,v .tHite tht= '.її. „„ that all the counts In the indictmentseverity^Ts expected. n° St0rm °f grCat f°uld d»t have been brought up be- 

Telegraphic facilities are gradually f°Z t the
being restored, all of the railroads ex- tb CT d Jury' As “ ls these
cent the Louisville and Nashville are ^rges have only come up before the 
running on schedule time, the city ®Ta”d £lry’ and *h<! prisoner docs not 
streets have been cleared of debris and кП?У,ЛЬаІ Лї® t0 defend’
save for tKer battered conditions of so “e thought It is not fair by any means
many buildings Mobile is outwardly at 1° have aU the chargee tried under one
least as good as ever. head. At the least the case of at-

Relief work for the stricken commun- temPtert rape- should be 
tttes down the bay is now systematiz- ^eparateIy and the oth=r two charges 
ed and working admirably. Food, to£ether"
clothing and bedding ls being furnish- The attorney general contended that 
cd, and although there ls still much tt was Perfectly right to have the two 
suffering it is not as acute as at first, extra charges brought before the grand 
There is__ still need, however, for all Іцгу without having them before a 
the supplies that can be sent in from magistrate. He thought that Mr. Bax-
outside points. . ter should feel gratified that the

charge of rape had been dropped and 
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 2—While 20 the charge of attempted rape put In 

Republican precinct leaders M Its place. ■-
Hancock county were holding a caucus Mr.' Baxter theii moved to quash the 
in the town hall last night at New count In the Indictment charging the 
Palestine, the gas tank exploded, kill- prisoner with assault on Mary Tuttle 
lng one riian and injuring eight others, on June 22nd.

The gas to light the hall was stored The attorney general did not see 
In the tank. The building was almost what power his honor had to quash 
СТ,РДЄ^ W4, i ' the count. He thought’that If the

BAGDAD, Fla., Oct. 1—This region Judge wished he might decide that 
?**!£? t!rrlbly *” the hurrlcane of the counts should be tried separately, 
last Thursday and Friday. The tide Judge Landry said that Mr. Baxter 
rose ten feet above ordinary high- tide had presented his views In a strong 
and the whole country was Inundated, logical manner, but in spite of this 
The lower floors of the Immense saw fact he was inclined to believe that
wlterWT^« w«T Т7ь° flve;e® under there should not be three separate 
wafer. The water In the road- between trials, as he saw no sufficient reasons

IM 01686 trIalS When °n« wou,d

with fallen trees and debris and all- d, ___,
electric light and telephone wireo are of attempted rape^tuM at L"

At the Bay Point and Robinson however^hat'all tfîf'
Point mills three and five miles from tried 9 Sh°uld be
here, respectivèly, the loss was very д* і»heavy At 12 o clock the court adjourned for

A number of houses here and along ‘“"и Ьа^тЛ"™ ^ “cL!°d 
the beach at other points were demol- Лг ,1 Л °,^ea the °ctober
ished, but so far as kôown there was °* th* dl.rcult c°urt- Jud«e
no loss of life. McLeod opened the court, and upon

ST. ANDREWS BAT, Fla., Ôct. 1- CaU®d he ,n_
The storm here Wednesday, Thursday fP™1®3 *ke:m ttat there was no busl- 
and Friday last was terrifle, the' tide ” * Jf*ther clyfI 6r criminal to bring 
rising six feet higher than it has In ,p" T, court was then adjoumefl 
fifty years before. The wind came sl"e dle-
from the east, driving the wives from J?d^e La.ndry resumed his session 
the Gulf entirely over the narrow neck and ,the following Jurors 
of land at the entrance of the har- Pa"e!1Çd: Hugh Ryan, Chas. H. Col- 
bor. No lives were lost. Every wharf ^,e“’ ™J_chaeI ’Cain, Reverdy Steeves, 
on the bay was demolished. James Wilson, A. Nlchol, J. p. will

iams,' Joseph Semple, Robert McCon- 
NEW YORK, Oct. 2—The threatened nefi, Wm. Hickman, John Martin, Geo 

général strike of shipwrights in the E. Smith.
shipyards of New York and vicinity, There was considerable trouble In 
following demands which were to go getting a Jury, as a large number were 
Into effect October 5, came off yes ter- challenged by Mr. Baxter and several 
day, a few days ahead of time. The by. thé attorney general. Morton L. 
demands which were an- Increase in ' Harrison and W. G. Magee were chal- 
wages from Se.50 to-day to $4 and the- lenge£ by Mr. Baxter for having ex- 
Saturday half holiday, were refused, pressed opinion? oh the case. Reverdy 

The employers have opened bureaus Steeves arid Michael Cain were ap- 
for hiring strike-breakers in Phlladel- pointed to decide whether these men 
Phi*. Boston, Baltimore and Norfolk. were eligible to the Jdry or not. They

decided that Mr. Harrison was eligible 
Mr. Baxter then peremptorily chal
lenged Mr. Harrison. Mr. Magee 
being sworn stated that when he 
notified that he was to 
Juror In the Clarke case he made the 
statement that he thought the pris
oner should be hanged, and be was 
still of the same opinion. Upon hear
ing this it was decided that he 
not eligible as a ifi ember of the jury.

or common chicks — 1st, A. 
Brown. $1; 2nd, Gilbert Cheney, 76c.

Pair Ducks, Rouen—1st. IL E. Kid
ney, $1.

Pair Geese, Embden—1st, C. L. Smith, 
Яї 2nd, Ç. L. Smith, 75c; 3rd, H. B. 
Smith, 50c.

Pair Geese, African—1st, W. C. Bull, 
$1; 2nd, W. C. Bull, 75c.

Pair Geese—1st, Gilbert Cheney, $1; 
2nd, G. W. Shaw, 76c.; 3rd, T. C. 
Strong, 50c.

Pair of turkeys—1st, Gilbert Cheney,

;

have

Everybody who dreads washday should try "Sur. 
PRISE” Soap. It doesn't cost any more than 
soap. - •’

IIDIVISION III.—SHEEP.

C. W. Shaw, superintendent; Duncan 
Anderson, Orillia, Ont., Judge.

Cotswold.
Ram lamb of 1906—1st, Н.-Б. Smith,

5=3

SHILOH common

33.
Pr. eyes, 2 years—1st, H. B. Smith, 

33; 2nd. H. B. Smith, 32.
Pr. ewes, 1 year—1st, H.-B. Smith, 33.
Pr. ewe lambs—1st, H. B. Smith, 33.

Letcesters.
Pr. ewes, 2 years—1st, C. Gray, 33.

Shropshlres.
Ram, 2 years or up—1st, C. P. Bull, ♦; 

2nd, C. Gray, 32; G. W. Shaw, 31.
Ram, 1 year—1st, A. Btown, 53-ynd, 

E. E. Kidney, 52; 3rd, R. E. Kidney,'. 31.
Ram lamb of 1906—1st, Miles Bray- 

den; 2nd, ditto, 32; 3rd, ditto, $1.
Pr. ewes, 2 years—1st, R. E. Kidney, 

33; 2nd, C. Gray, 32; 3rd, R. E. Kidney, 
31. •

Pair ewes, 1 year—1st, C. Gray, 33; 
2nd, J. Briggs, 32; 3rd, R. F. Kidney. $1.

Pair ewe lambs—1st, Miles Brayden, 
33; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, 32; 3rd, ditto, 3L

Lincolns.
Ram, 2 years or tip—1st, H. B. Smith, 

Dorset?.
Ram, 2 years or up—1st, R. E. Kidney 

33; 2nd, W. O. CIttff, 32.
Ram lamb of 1906—1st, R. E. Kidney 

33; 2nd, ditto, 32.
Pair ewes, 2 years—1st, R. E. Kidney, 

33; 2nd, ditto, 32.
•Pair ewe lambs—1st, R. E. Kidney,

many hearts should longjvJ 
closer union. But the 
deprecate any organic 
would endanger existing tles^Sr . 
of Christ for His people must ever ь 
kept In mind, ‘‘that they all mav Г 
one." • -' 1 °<

DR. ANNAND IS a still
31. speaker wouljNEW YORK- Oq:. 1,—Ap Infant was 

klllèd ami a socre, of men and women 
Injured, five or", six dafigerously, to
night, when a runaway car xof the 
Yonkers street railway daslfed' down 
the. steep Incline of McLane avenue 
and Jumped the track at a sharp turn 
at the foot of the Lull, turned over and 
burled Its passent.sers In the wreck
age-. Fifteen injured were removed to 
Et. 'John’s, Ijoapitr.', tan many ’of these 
required little or no tre ltment, as thej 
suffered chiefly from shock. Of the In
jured ft-few. it was belli ved. might die.
' Tfie baby was killed in Its iriother’s 

arms. The mother wa»'- seriously in
jured.

The accident was due to the breaking 
of A brake chain. , y

NEW YORK, Oct. ' 1—Al. Adams 
formerly known as the- “policy king,” 
committed suicide today.

Adams shot himself in the head some 
time during the night. His bod}; was 
found this morning. , _ .

Adams had been in poor health since 
his release from Stoe Sing prison 
where he served a term for having run 
№ policy gam» In Uhls city. He was re
ported to be the financial backer of 
the firm of M.' J. Sage and Company, 
of New York and New Jersey, the of
fices of which Wene raided ip August 
on complaint that the company was 
conducting a bucket shop. Mr. Adams' 
son Albert.J. Adams, Jr., has declared 
that the-only Albert ,J. - Adams con
nected with the Sage Company was 
hiniself AH a that his loss was consid
erable.

"Al Adams tok hjs life primarily be
cause of the hounding he has received 
at the hands of the newspapers,” said 
W. E. D. Stokes. "About six months 
ago,” Mr. Stokes said, “Adams 
peared "to -be greatly depressed, and 
МГ. Stokes asked him If he was wor
ried by business troubles. "Noj.lt’s not 
that," replied Adams, “but the 
papers and magazines have been 
hounding me so long about the policy 
and bucket shop business that I can 
stand it ho longer, and tit they don't 
lèt up I will kin myself, I can’t stand 
tt, old map, 'there has got to be a stop 
to it. I am an old man now, and I 
might as well finish It.*’ '

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 1.—The 
oldest witness that ever appeared be
fore a grapd jury In western' New York, 
testified befote such a body in this city 
today. She is Mrs. Mary Bean of 
Brobkport, 104 years old. She testified 
agsfinst Itoxy Halsteady, who Is ac
cused of planning a robbery of the 
aged complainant’s home. She drove 
the robbers from her premises by hurl
ing a lighted lamp at their heads. Mps. 
Bean came from Brockport unattended, 
and she walked up four loçg flights of 
stairs In the court house rather than 
trriet herself to the elevator.

BOSTON. Mass., Oct. I. — Harbor 
Master John Ferris, of St. John, is here 
today after having visited Providence 
and other cities In an attempt to pick 
out a suitable dredge to be used In St. 
John. Captain Ferris says that he has 
Inspected a number and can readily 
place one in St. John within a, week 
if the city wishes him to do so. He 
refused to say more than that he was 
awaiting orders from the St. John 
coiibcll, and that nothing would be 
done regarding the purchase of a 
dredge until his report had been re
ceived by the board oit works and coun-

Pair of turkeys. Bronze—1st, R. A. 
Brown, 31; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, 75c.; 3rd, 
W. Kidney, 50c.

Pair turkeys, White Holland—1st, W. 
C. Bull, 31; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, 75c.

DIVISION VI.—ROOTS AND VEGE

TABLES.

union that

Tl The new moderator, Rev. J 
was born at Guys.River, Halifax ' 
ty,. NT'S. He studied in Halifax in ivi 
and upon being licensed was annnimJ 
missionary to the New .Hebrùles sin™ 
that time he has been distinguish -d 
his assidu.ty in the discharge of ь 
duties an! for the remarkable su-J 
of his labor there. Some years акї">, 
was appointed principal of the snn’n 
ary at Tangos, In the neighborhood -j 
Santo. This is Dr. Annand’s s-.r„J 
furlough In 24 years, and he is _ 
healthy and vigorous.

• ♦James Good, superintendent; John 
Ronald and Archie Scott, Glassvillc, 
Judges.

Early Northern potatoes—1st, A. 
Brown, 80c.; 2nd, G. A. Draper, 60c.

Green Mountain or Delaware—1st, T. 
C. Strong, 80c.; 2nd, Gilbert Cheney, 
60c.; 3rd, John McLellan, 40c.

Grear’s Standard—1st, A. Brown, 80c. 
Thoroughbred—1st, A. Brown, 80c. 
Irish Christie—1st, G. A. Draper, 80c. 
B. Triumph—1st, Geo. McLeod, 80c. 
Extra Early—1st, T. C. Strong, 80c. 
Pride of Britain—1st, Judson Briggs,

Former Missionary Head of 
Maritime Presbyterians.taken up

s‘iil

Retiring Moderator in Able Sermon In
terestingly Sketches Progress of 

Canadian Presbyterianism

33.

80c.
Turnips for stock purposes—1st, G. 

, w. Shaw, 75c.; 2nd, Allan Barnett, 50c.; 
3rd, W. G. duff. 26c.

Turnips for table—1st, W. O. Cluff, 
75c.; 2nd, N. F. Phillips, 60c.; 3rd, C. R. 
Carman, 25c.

Mangold wurtzels—1st, F. Bull, 75c.; 
2nd, C. F. Bull, 50c.; 3rd, I* & J. A. 
Raymond, 25c.

Beets, turnip—1st, F. Bull,75c.; 2nd, A. 
Brown, 50c.; 3rd, G. W. Sharp» 25c.

Parsnips—1st, L. & A. J. -Raymond, 
75c.; A. Brown, 50c.; 3rd, H. W. Rogers,

♦ -W

MONCTON. Oct. 2.—The election of 
Rev. Dr. Annand as moderator 
the principal business transacted at 
the first session of the synod of the 
Maritime Provinces convened at St. 
John’s Presbyterian church this 
lng. The opening session of the 33rd 
synod was largely attended, not only 
by lay and ministerial delegates but 
by Monctonians generally.

The election of Dr. Annand to the po
sition of moderator -was unanimous on 
the part of the synod. There had bèen 
another candidate named for the posi
tion, Rev. A. B. Dickie of Quoddy. Dr. 
Annand, who ls a missionary of Santo, 
New Hebrides, was nominated by the 
Presbyterians of Lunenburg, Yar
mouth, Halifax and Miramicht, and 
Rev. Mr. Dickie was nominated by the 
Presbyterians of Truro.

Rev. Dr. Miller, of Yarmouth, the 
previous moderator,

33. was
Oxford Downs.

Rem lamb, 1906—1st, R. E. Kidney, ♦ ♦
33- Officers T. Sullivan and Ira 

Perry Accused of Burglary
Pair eyes, 2 years—1st, -R. E. Kidney,

33.
Pair eyes, I year—1st, J. Briggs, 33.

Grades.
Pair ewes,- 2 years—1st, G. W. Shaw, Carrots for table—1st, L. & A. J. Ray- 

32.50; 2nd, A. Brown, 31.50; 3rd, W. O. mond, 75c.; 2nd, A. Brown, 50c.; 3rd T. 
Cluff, 31. Troy, 25c.

Pair ewes, 1 year — 1st, A. Brown,
32 SO; 2nd, T. C. Strong, 31.50.

Pair ewe lambs — 1st, G. W. Shaw,
32,50 ; 2nd, A, Brown, -3L50; 3rd, T. C.
Strong, 31. -

Pen of sheep—1st, H. B. Smith, 34;
2nd, R. E. Kidney, 33; 3rd, C. Gray, 32;
4th. R. E. Kidney. 3L

even-

fôc.

Carrots for stock—1st, F. Bull, 75c. 
Onions, red—1st, Mrs. F. Upham, 75c.; 

2nd, A. Brown. 25c.; 3rd, T. Troy, 25c.
Onions, yellow or white—1st, A. Bar

nett, 75c.; 2nd, F. Bull, 50c.; 3rd, J. 
Wolverton, 25c.

, Tomatoes, ripe—1st, T. Troy, 75c.; 
-2nd, L. & A. J. Raymond, 50c.; 3rd, J. 
T. Griffith, 25c.

Tomatoes, green—1st, T. Troy, 76c.; 
2nd, L. & A. J. Raymond, 50c.; 3rd, H. 
W. Rogers, 25c.

Squash, Marrow—1st, T. Troy, 75c.; 
2nd, C. R. Carman, 50c.; ir

• •

Stoutly Protest Their Innocence, and Tell 
Plausible Story—Btuef Clark Sus-

арій

news-

DPVISION IV.—SWINE. ‘ '

R. E. Kidney, superintendent; C. M. 
MacRee, Ottawa, Judge.

Berkshire.

occupied 'the 
chair and after the opening devotions 
addressed the court referring touching
ly to the loss sustained by the death 
of several brethren during the year in
cluding Revs. J. D. McKay, missionary 
at Demarara, J. D. Murray of the 
Presbytery of Mlramlchl, and Ewen 
Gillls of the presbytery of Plctou. He 
also referred to the lamented death of 
former members of the Synod. Revs.
G. F. Johnson and Dr. J. S. Black. A 
notable fact mentioned was that there 
were present at this session synod no 
less than four native missionaries.

Dr. Miller’s sermon was an interest
ing one, full of facts and figures of The story as told- by Wm. Pyne із 
Presbyterian progress. AftA referring that about three weeks ago he arriv- 
to the diÿcouteglng circumstances un- ed one morning and found a police- 
der which the church had been planted man’s padlock on the door, and from 
In these provinces, ttie laclf of support the till there was missing $1.65 He 
from home and untoward local comH- inquired of Harry Pyne and Percy 
tlons, the preacher went on to speak Harney, who are’engaged in the shop, 
of the other side of the picture. Many It they had locked the door, and they 
things marked the progress of the replied that they had. 
church from the year 1825, when the A week ago there happened a slml- 
Glasgow Colonial Society began to lar Incident. Again there was a po- 
send missionaries and support to the liceman’s padlock on the door and 
colonies, until the present time. Tar- $1.25 was missing from the till. A pe- 
ticular reference was made to the last culiàr thing was that on one occasion 
thirty years. Jn thirty years the popu- the gas had been blown out and the 
lation of the Maritime Provinces has shop was filled with it, and on the 
practically remained stationary. In second occasion two ale taps in the 
1876 it was 804,000, and in 1906, 900,000, cellar were left open and the contents 

be*n* 12 Per cent, of increase. In of the kegs had flowed into the cellar. 
18<6 there were 172 congregations, Glasses were also- left on the counter, 
some of them only mission stations. * Accordingly Monday night he went 
But last year there were 240 regular on guard in the ‘ shop instructing the 
pastoral charges. In І876 there were bar-tenders to lock him in which they 
1( home mission fields. In 1906 there did. The first development was shortly 
were 41. In 1876 there were 152 active after- 1.30 when footsteps were " heard 
ministers. In 1906 there were 234 min- and each of the doors was tried, 
stem with eight church officials and Shortly afterwards again there were 

A” there were 16,545 fbotsteps, this time apparently of two 
amilies. In 1906 there were 26,222. The men, and a dog came in scenting 

communicants had grown from 22,073 about the premises.
WV„ad tW° torelsn H’ was not very long before again 

mis ™ ’ ’ !W Hebrides and Trin* there were steps which, Says Mr. Pyne,
пЛАЛГ Ur’r includlng he recognized as the same as before
e— nnn n уЄаГ by the gait. The latch was turned and

ЛаЛ, contributed by one tn walked two -men. One of them
to this ,Ll LWO,r»«ZA Л struck a match Whereupon Mr. Pyne

Л», ЛЛ ь ( а Р by Anns open the door and remarked that
нГЛДггЛ Л еь T V ■ . , they had not found the door open this

the cnTlV £ * the development of tlme ta which one of the poIicemen is 
Ind Ї ГЛ . Л. А", professors aI1 ea to have admiwed that they 
and stude*, and to equipment. had not. Mr. Pyne . thereupon told
„n. ... A t bute was pald xto„tbe them he slept in the building now and
splendid help given by W. F> M.’s, teft #them |
TIT TZ °{ Going out'in the street in his bare
and contributed last year $18,000 While head he told the driver of one of the 
the population of the provinces had In- slnushter house teams and- informed 
created only 12 per cent, there had been hlm of the men be|n in the saloon, 
an increase in every department be- 

»yond this. Giving for all purposes had 
doubled. The contributions to foreign 
missions had more than trebled, and 
home missions had increased sfeven

Thos. Sullivan and Ira Perry have 
been suspended, charged with the seri
ous crime of breaking into a saloon 
early Tuesday morning. The charge 
ls made by William Pyne, manager ot 
T. Cronin s liquor store on , Germain 
street. The affair was under investi
gation by Chief Clark last night, but 
was not, finished. , The suspended offi
cers, however, affirm their Innocence, 
and tell a story which decidedly puts 
another side to the case.

F. Bull,
25c.Boar pig, ще; hot Jess than four 

Breeding sow, five or more pigs—1st, 
W. P. Bull, $4.

Board pip, 1906, not less than four 
months—1st, H. Palmer, $3; W. P. 
Bull, $?; W. P. Hale, $1.

Sow pig, 1906, not less than four 
months-v-lst, W. C. Bull, $3; 2nd, W. P. 
Haje, $2.

Special prize by Imperial Packing Co. 
for Berkshire boar—1st, H. Palmer, $1; 
2nd, W. C. Bull, $1.

For Yorkshire boar—1st, C. F. Rog
ers, $1.

Squash, Hubbard—1st, F. A. Nevers, 
75c. ; 2nd, Al Browh, 50c. ; 3rd, C. W. 
Shaw, 35c.

Pumpkin—1st. Miles Brayden, 75c.; 
2nd, W. G. CtUff, 50c.; 3rd, ’ F. Bull, 
25c.

Cabbage—1st, L. * A. X Raymond, 
75c.; 2nd, T. Troy, 60c.

Cauliflower—1st, A. Brown, 7SC.; 2nd, 
C. P. Bull, 50c.; 3rd, T. Troy," 16c. 

Celery, white—1st, H. W. Rogers, 75c. 
Best display field roots—1st, L. & A. 

J. Raymond, 75c.
^Potatoes -exchanged—1st, J. Briggs,

Beets, long blood—1st, C. R. Cartnan, 
75c; 2nd, N. F. Phillips, 50c.; 3rd, L. & 
A. J. Raymond, 25c.

Schol garden exhibit—1st, Broadway 
school, Woodstock; 2nd, Hartland; 3rd, 
College, Woodstock.
DIVISION VII. -f GRAIN. GRAIN

MANUFACTURES, ETC.

Hamilton Emery superintendent.
Red Fyfe wheat—1st, G. A. Draper, 

$1.50; 2nd, C. F. Rogers, 31.
White -Fyfe wheat—1st, J. Briggs, 

$1.50; 2nd, J. -Wolvertob, $1.
White Russian wheat—1st; G. A; Dra

per, '$1.50.
Oats, white—1st, J. Briggs, 75c; 2nd, 

Byron Bull, 50c.
Oats, black—1st, J, Briggs, 75c; 2nd, 

H. Briggs, 50c.
Oats, Russian—1st, T. C. Strong, 75c. 
Buckwheat, rough-lst, ТІ C. Strong, 

76c; 2nd, W. G. Kearney, 50c; 3rd, J. 
Briggs, 25c.

Buckwheat, smooth—1st, G.W, Sharp, 
75c; 2nd, G. W. Shaw, 50c.

Beans, yellow eye—1st, C. F. Rogers, 
$1; 2nd, A. Brown, 75c; 3rd, T. a 
Strong, 50c.
’Peas, white—1st, j. Briggs, $l. 
Timothy seed—1st, S. Harper, $2- 2nd, 

T. C. Strong, $1.50.
ed-f-lst, J. Briggs, $1.50.

Sheaf Timothy seed—1st, G. W. Shaw,

were em-

&:■

I

:
»

Chester White
Boar, any age — 1st, B: R. Johnston, 

$4; R. E. Kidney, $3.
Breeding sow, 5 or more pigs—1st, R. 

Ж Kidney, $4; 2nd, A. Barnett, $3.
Breeding sow without pigs—1st, F. A. 

Nevers, $3; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, $2; 3rd, 
F. A. Nevers, $1.

Boar pig, 1906, not less than four 
months old-4lst, J. McCready, SjR 
R. E. Kidney, $2; 3rd, F. A. Nevers,

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DISEASE.
“I was troubled for years with kid

ney disease Stiff. Dr. Chase’s Kidney, 
Uver Pills have entirely cured me. 
When I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk /from my bed to a 
chair. Now I can go to the field and 
work like any other man.”—Mr. W. H. 
Mosher, South Augusta,
County, Ont. This statement is cer
tified to by the Rev. E. H. ïîmett, Bap
tist minister of Brockvllle, Ont.

2nd,on ' 
was

a" $1..serve as
Sow pig, 1906, not less, than four 

months old—1st, S. Harper, $3.
- Yorkshire.

Breeding sow, with five or more pigs 
—1st, R. A. Brown, $4; 2nd, D. Burpee,

■-
s

Grenville was->
« $3.ell.I Rreedlng sow, without pigs—1st, C. F. 

Rogers, $3; 2nd, G. W. Shaw, $2; 3rd, 
J. Briggs, $1.

Boar pig, 1906, less, th&n 4 months 
old—1st, C. F. Rogers, $3; 2nd, D. Bur
pee, * $2. -

Sow pig, 1906, not less than four 
months—1st, C. F. Rogers, $3; 2nd, R. 
A. Brown, $2; 3rd, J. Briggs. $1.

A prominent Boston dredge owner 
says tonight that It the St. Jehn coun
cil does not at present wish to purchase 
a dredge but would like lo charter one 
for a specified time to- do what work 
the-.- have to. do that dredges can be 
secured if the winter, port council wish 
to pay the amount required. At pres
ent there has been nothing decided on, 
and Captain Ferris will leave for St 
John tomorrow or Wednesday.

HA VAN, Oct. 2. — Ex-President Pal
ma left the palace at 9 o’clock today. 
He bade farewell In his apartments to 
many friends, includings Generals 
Montalvo and Rodriguez, and then de- 
sçènfled the grand .staircase, and, Ac
companied by "his family, entered a 
closed carriage and was driven to the • 
ferry to Begla, where he took a train 
for Mantanzas. His departure was 
witnessed by a small gathering of 
lounders In front of the palace, but 
there was no demonstration of any 
sort.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 2—Forty-four 
light houses either swept Into the sea 
and lost or so badly damaged that no 
lights can be shown, anff four light 
house keepers drowned during last 
week’s hurrican, is the summary of 
the report made by United States 
Lighthouse Inspector Sears of New 
Orleans. These lights were located on

SIN AGAINST HEALTH
MANAGER PHILLIPS 

INDICTED FOB THEFT
WWy the Usefulness of all Organs is 

Destroyed by ^ostiveness.

Most important to health and 
fort to proper action of the bowels.

By nature these organs are intended 
for the removal of the waste particles 
of matter whlbb accumulate in the 
system.

Retain these wastes and 
the blood, ruin digestion, bring on 
nervousness and anaemia.

Habitual costiveness to best 
come by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which 
establish regularity that ls exactly 
consistent with nature. ,

Not a drastic purgative—not even a 
pain or sensation of gripe, because Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills are vegetable and free 
from irirtnting mineral ' ’ substances 
found in so many widely advertised 
remedies.

In every case Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
do cut e and bring sure relief from head
ache, -bllllousness and other manifesta
tions of constipation.

Jas. McConnell of Walkerton writes: 
"Since I was comparatively a young 
man I have not enjoyed real good 
health.

"My appetite was good and strength 
kept up, yet I knepr something 
wrotig.

“Frequently I took bilious attacks 
and violent headaches.

professors.

tirade.
Sow, any age, five or more pigs—1st, 

F. Bull, $3; 2nd, J. McCready, $2.
Sow, any age, without pigs—1st, J, 

Briggs. $3; 2nd, G. W. Shaw, $2. >
Sow pig—Est, J. F. Harper, $3; 2nd, 

S. Harper, $2; 3rd, J. McCready, $L 
Fat hog—1st, C. J. Tabor, $3.
Fat Pig—2nd, W. P. Hale, $2.

com-

lead gf York County Loan Company 
Sent up for Trial qd Charge of 

Stealing $2,500 -
Clover seyou poison

50c.
Sheaf of oati -1st, G. W. Shaw, 50c. 
Sheaf of wheat—1st, G. W. Shaw, 50c. 
Corn, sweet — 1st, L. * A. J. Ray

mond, 50c: 2nd, Byron Bull, 25c.
Corn, yellow—1st, C. H. L. Perkins. 

60c: 2nd, F. Bull, 26c.
Flour of buckwheat--1st, G. G Pal

mer, $1.'
L°af bread (home grown flour)—1st, 

L. & A. J. Raymond. 50c; 2nd, Mrs. T. 
R. Estey, 25c.

Loaf bread A (imported flour) — 1st, 
Miss Jennie Hay. 50c; 2nd, H. B. Smith, 
25c.

Loaf brown bread—1st, Mrs. T. R. 
Estey. 60c; 2nd, B. R. Johnston, 25c.

Bees’ honey In comtf^lst, A. Barnett, 
75c; 2nd, G. W. Shaw. 60c.

Sample maple honey—1st, H. B. 
Smith, 75c; 2nd, L. & Д. J. Raymond, 
50c; 3rd, E. J. Briggs, 25c.

Bees' honey, strained—1st, A. Bar
nett, 75c; 2nd, L. & A. J. Raymond, 50c.

over-
DIVISION V,—POULTRY.

A flttin
S. Peabody, superintendent; C. W. 

Hurst, Hartland, judge.
Light -Brahmas—1st, Ir. B. Kidney,

TORONTO, Oct. 2,—The grand jury 
today returned a true bill against 
Joseph Phillips for the theft of $2,500 
feom the York County Loan and Sav
ings Company. The charge of conspir
acy on which Phillips, who was the 
former manager of the York County 
Loan Company, was sent for trial, was 
wrestled with by the grand Jury 
for several days. The result was that 
the charge was amended to theft, and 
the indictment returned, says the de
fendant, on or about December 30th, 
1905, unlawfully did steal the sum of 
$2.900.

SI.
Plymouth 1 Rocks—1st, F. A. .Nevers; 

2nd, H. F. tirosvenor, 75c.; 3rd, Wil
bur Kidney, 50c.

Plymouth Rock chickens—1st, R. E. 
Kidney, $1; 2nd, R. A. Brown, 75e.; J. 
F. Harpbr, 50.

Buff Rocks—1st, W. C. Bull, $1. 
White Wyandottes—1st, R. E. Kid

ney, $1; 2nd, W. Kidney, 75c.; 3rd, J. 
McCready, 50c.

White Wyandotte chickens—1st, F. C. 
Foster,- $1; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, 75c.

Brown Leghorns—1st, В,- R. Johnston, 
$1; 2nd, R. E. Kfdney, 75c.;- 3rd, W. 
Kidney, 50c.

Brown Leghorn chickens—1st, F. C. 
Foster, $l;.‘3i'd, W. C. Bull, 50c.

Rhode Island Red and chicks—1st, 
Sampel Harper, $1; 2nd, R. Ef Kidney, 
75c.; 3rd, W. Cf. Cluff, 50c.

Red Caps and chicks—1st, B. R. 
Johnston, $1.

Silver Leaf, Wyandottcs—1st,
Kidney-; $i.

Silver Leaf Wyandotte chickens—1st, 
R- E. Kidney, $1.

White Plymouth Rock—1st, A. Brown, 
$1; 2nd, G. G. Palmer, 75c.

White Plymouth Rick chickens—1st, 
A: Brown. $1; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, 75c.;’ 
3rd, A. Brown, 50c.

Buff Wyandottcs—1st, W. C. Bull, $1; 
2nd, W. C. Bull, 75c.; 3rd, W. Kidney, 
50c./ -i-'

Buff Wyandotte chicken»-lst, W. C. 
BuU, $1; 2nd, R. E. Kidney. 75c. 

Peacock and hen—1st, W. C. Bull, $2.

Later he met Sergt." Campbell and to 
him told the whole story.

officers feel their position keen
ly, and Officer Sullivan says that ha 
will immediately take legal action 

times,and to augmentation three timès. against his accuser. There seems little 
The giving for education had doubled doubt, therefore, that the matter will 
for aged and infirm ministers had been 
multiplied by eight. The totâîs in fho

і

Ш
! be aired in the courts.

The officers’ position may well be 
comparison for all purposes were $30,009 summed up by the report which they 
and $96,000. ; in regular course put on the police

It was more difficult to make com- records yesterday morning.
“Between 2 and 3 a; Hi. we found the 

- an door of T. J. Cronin's liquor store open 
optimist. He believed th&t the minis- on Germain street. Notified Wm. РУпЄ- 
ters of the church were pre_achlng a manager, who secured same^Thos. 
clearer, richer, fuller gospel than ever Sullivan, Ira D. Perry.”, 
before. The Christian cbnscience wasl Chief Clark when seen last ni.dit 
more sensitive to truth and more after the investigation said that thej 
responsive to the spirit of the matter would get the fullest airing. 
Gospel. To the home mission The chief said that the accusation had

haft

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY
wasFORMER SUPERINTENDENT

OF INTERCOLONIAL DEAD

parison In moral and spiritual sphere, I 
but Dr. Miller declared fiimself

Arp you discourag
ed? Is your doctor's 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den? I know what 
load? Ia your pain a 

tae»e mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, and wifi, if you will assist me.

All you need to do to to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed in ipy hand# to be given 
away. Perhaps this one box will cure 
you. It has dene *o for others. If so, 
I shall .be happy, and you will .be 
cured„ fpr 7j. (the cost of A postage 
stamp). „Your fetters held conident- 
lally- Wflfb to-day for my frea treat
ment. MRS. V. R. CURRAN. Wind
sor, Out.

V
! My stomach 

was disordered, Skin whs murky, "un
der my eyes were 'heavy dark rings.

"Last winter I read through the 
’Poison’s almanac’ and decided 
trouble was constipation. I used Dr. 
Hamilton’s PUls, and can hardly tell 
the help they have been, I am now as 
fresh, stt-ong and well as a boy."

Just try the wonderful magic of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Sold by all dealers, 
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00. By 
mall from

DIVISION VIII,—DAIRY PRODUCK

J. F. Tilley, superintendent; N. ,S. 
Dow, judge. . — '•

Butter, firkin or crock—1st, Mrs. F. 
Upham, $3; 2nd, C, Gray, $2; 3rd, H. W. 
Rogers, $1.

Butter In print—1st, H. W. Rogers,* 
$3; 2nd, H. B. Smith, $2; 3rd, J. Mc
Cready, $1; 4th, W. C. Bull, 50c. 

Creamery butter—1st, N. S.- Dow, $3. 
Factory cheese—1st, James Good, $3.

’ MONTREAL, Oct 2—Alexander Rod-/ 
rigue MacDonald, stock broker, Que*, 
bec, died at his home In. the aiiçlent 
capital last evening, at the age of 63. 
Mr. MacDonald, who was' a native of 
Quebec province, began life as a tele
graph operator, byt after a tew years 
started out as a railway contractor. 
During the building of the Intercol
onial Railway he had important con
tracts. Upion the extension of the road 
to Lex-is, he

my

R. E. a nd foreign mission problems JJie been a great blow to him, as 
church was fully alive But he beftéVedl never heard any such complaint beforoi 
that the old emphasis ought again to in all his experience. The chief give3 
be laid upon the training of the both men a good character, 
young. In closing Dr. Miller referred ! At the investigation, however, 
to the tget that the church In the understood that the men in their dc- 
Maritime Provinces- by the union of fpnjje had the fact that at the tune 
1S17 had led the way In the matter of when the doors were first tried an 
Presbyterian union and also to the apparently also when the dog was j
fact that Canada was an example to In, Officer Perry was spending his re~ 
the Christian world in the matter of lief hour off duty, while Offk• r -un 
church upion. There was in Canada van said he had witnesses to l,rnV* 
ope jPresbytertan church, one' Hetfidv that he was at the time I
dlst, one Baptist and oiie Congrega:" square, 
tlonallst. It was only natural that

І
it 13

N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Cony, U. 8. A., or Kingston, Ont,

Advertising, even moderately , well 
managed, is one of the shortest roads 
to< success.—Artcmus "Ward, "Sapollo."

To, cure headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 19 cents.

became divisional super
intendent with headquarters at Riviere

з йгаййшж
ment to power at Ottawa, when he was 
removed from office.
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The. Kind VfiHiffl Always BtuïIiIBeen the
Sgnetuiek of

4
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Synod Sat 
Long Al 
Neales, 
Dispute

FREDERICTON 
prolonged session I 
feeling between t 
candidates for thej 
bishop, Canon Rlj 

. this morning on 
when for the first 
test he -obtained 
thirds majority d 
Each succeeding н 
drift in his direct 
was continued In 
forts to adjournJ 
Dr. Richardson’s 
Unanimous by sta 

When the SynoJ 
temoon at 3 o’clod 
es» of the session 
prayers and roll 
presented the men] 
lao deanery prote* 
terference with at 
in the dtooeee for j 
adjutor.

A. C. Fslrweaths 
committee reporte* 
meeting, on accou 
inquiries made the 
tende wed the blah 
could contribute j 
tor's salary from t 
As a result of a a 
ship had placed at 
Synod the entire і 
the local endows 
amounting to $766.»

The capital from 
Js derived conatiti 
tributiohs of New Ї 
Beotia towards the 
ment Fund of the 3 
toa. This makes tl 
mission fund red 
3483.32 to be paid ft 
The committee stil 
first proposilon thl 
tide as the best ■ 

Rev. G. M. Camp 
the Synod addreei 
representative of 
Canadian Auxiliary 
Campbell gjve a i 
count of the progr* 
clety during the p 
was now translated 
The deficit had be 
thirty-five thousai 
thousand. But on i 
work the Income e 
pense and the soo 
contributions shout 
half again. The i 
такеє Its appeal I 
the great tide of і 
Into the great Wei 
appeals coming froi 

AheBlble in si 
guages.^W 
the living word of 
the Bible to not d 
the lowering of 1 
either let them fall 
which the absence 
or we must bring t! 
■We must save thi 
Canada. Your chid 
етапе of the hlgheet 
society and I ask у 
assist the society ii 

A most hearty i 
extended Mr. Can 
m(saary for the elo 
address.

On taking up the

for
e must

memorial present
Bhedlac, Mr. Justl< 
earnestly and stroi 
hte lordship’s Шм 
him. He wished t 
the strongest langu 
position to lnterfer 

this Synod, he 
right to tamper wti 
given to the Catin 
tended to go towai 
coadjutor’s salary, 
dry, up the fountah 
is wrong in princii 
1» injurious -to the 
esta He thought 
should still urge u| 
great necessity of 
more. If the hi 
he would still ratal 
Ueved of the burd* 
is basing the salar; 
Are told It is over 
About the difficulty 
adjutor. You all l 
stand and the hurt 
on the proper shouti 
the bishop’s. If th 
and the affairs of 
Administered, then 
m»ts with the prei 
36,000 to given by 

, of the diocese and 
money to not right, 
entitled to receive 
head la not capabl 
work. This Is str 
true, and the speal 
letters he had recel 
speaking the feellni 
this province.

Judge Hanlngtc 
moved, seconded by 

amendment in el 
should not lnterfer 
and that the 
standing committee 

G, O. D. Otty rep 
made by Justice 
Otty said that the e 
ed with the bishop 
before them his fins 
speaker was not gc 
•a it was eonfidentii 
■A*» bow much he a

reco

s■

ft


